Welcome to the ASF Education Webinar Series

Featuring Products and Services that may help your everyday lives on this journey.

By: Lizzie Sordia
Mother to a child with Angelman Syndrome
Creator of Angelman Today – online magazine dedicated to Angelman Syndrome
- Tactile/Spiky toy balls
- Weighted Blankets
- Weighted Vests
- Compression shirt
- Ball Pit
- Pea in the Pod
- Chewy Tubes
- Kid Companion Chewelry
- Chewbeads bracelet
- ARK’s Grabber
- Play dough
16 Best Online Stores for sensory and adaptive toys

1. Ability Station
2. Amazon.com
3. Fat Brain Toys
4. Warner’s Corner Toys
5. Different Roads to Learning
6. eSpecial Needs
7. Fun and Function
8. Playability Toys
9. Beyond Play
10. Special Needs Toys
11. Adaptive Mall
12. Sensory Goods
13. Flag House
14. Melissa and Doug
15. Child Therapy Toys
16. Oompa.com
- E-Z-On Vest
- Medi-Pal
- If I Need Help
- AllerMates
- Mobility Works
- BraunAbility
- Convaid Wheelchair
- Custom Beach Wheelchair
- SpinLife

Cruiser  EZ Rider  Safari Tilt
- AngelSense
- Angel Care Monitor
- SAMi
- Embrace
- Houdini Stop
Emergency Information

- Vestid
- Universal Medical Data
- Temporary Tattoo
- Hope Paige Medical ID
- My ID Endevr
- If I Need Help
- Half Door
- Safety 1st
- Baby Proofing Companies
- Safe Plate

- Safe Cleaning Products
- Bath Seat
- Rifton Shower chair
- AquaLift Bath
- Walk in Bath Tub
- Epsom Salt
- Grab bars
- Non-slip Mats
- Essential Oils
- Honest Co. Products
- **KayserBetten Beds**
- **Sleep Safe Bed**
- **Courtney Bed**
- **Ready Set Bloom**
- **Safety Sleeper**
- **Protect-A-Bed**
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Clothing and Shoes

- Little Keeper Sleeper
- Spio
- Hatchbacks Shoes
- Ablegaitor
- SoSecure Swim Brief

Ablegaitor Orthopedic Shoes
Spio X
Wrist Hand Orthosis
Upper Body Orthosis
Adaptive Bikes and Trikes

- Rifton Adaptive Tricycle
- Strider Bike
- Freedom Concepts
- Friendship Circle
- Great Bike Giveaway

Angelo’s Tandem

Strider Bike

Rifton Adaptive Tricycle
- Natural Calm
- Coconut Water
Funding Durable Medical Equipment

- Learn what your insurance plan does and does not cover.
- Contact your local DME provider.
- Get a script from your physician (product specifications may need to be listed).
- Ask your physician to also write a letter of medical necessity.
- Ask the therapist (PT, ST, OT) to also write a letter of medical necessity.
- Parents and caretakers may also write a letter of medical necessity.
- Be persistent
- Follow up
- If denied, DISPUTE!
Funding Resources

- HERO Network
- Make-A-Wish USA
- Children's Wish Foundation International
- first hand
- Delaware Foundation for Reaching Citizens (DFRC)
- Kiwanis International
- Easter Seals Disability Services
- Variety, the Children's Charity
- Marty Lyons Foundation
- California Law Enforcement's Wish Upon A Star
- sunshine foundation
- Zane's Foundation, Inc.
Find a MAPS Dr. near you by searching the providers list on their website.

www.medmaps.org